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1.Which two tasks should be performed to meet the Administrative Requirements for Tech1?
(Each correct answer presents part of the solution.Choose two.)
A.Modify the Permissions of the RTCUniversalServerAdmins Group.
B.Run the New-CsAdminRole cmdlet.
C.Run the Update-CsAdminRole cmdlet.
D.Create a new Universal Security Group and add Tech1 to the Group.
E.Create a new Global Security Group and add Tech1 to the Group.
Answer: BD
2.You need to modify the FQDN of the External Web Services.
From which Node should you perform the Modification? To answer, select the appropriate Node in the
Answer Area.Hot Area:

Answer:
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3.You are evaluating the implementation of a Reverse Proxy for Contoso.
You plan to create a Certificate for the Reverse Proxy.
You need to identify which names must be included in the Certificate.
Which three names should you identify?
(Each correct answer presents part of the solution.Choose three.)
A.edge.contoso.com
B.meet.contoso.com
C.Pool1.contoso.com
D.lyncdiscover.contoso.com
E.webext.contoso.com
F.lyncdiscoverinternal.contoso.com
Answer: BDE
4.You need to recommend a solution to resolve the Audio issues for the users in the Boston Office.
Which three possible recommendations should you include in the solution?
(Each correct answer presents a complete solution.Choose three.)
A.User Services
B.Call Admission Control (CAC)
C.Quality of Service (QoS)
D.A Conferencing Policy
E.A Location Policy
Answer: BCE
5.You need to recommend which Common Name must be used for the Certificate that will be installed on
Lync2.
Which name should you recommend using?
A.*.contoso.com
B.lync2.contoso.com
C.lyncdiscover.contoso.com
D.pool1.contoso.com
Answer: D
6.You are planning the implementation of the Unified Contact Store.
You need to identify which Clients can be used to Read the Contact List and which Clients can be used to
Modify the Contact Lists.
Which Clients should you identify?
To answer, select the correct actions for each client in the answer area.
Hot Area:
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Answer:

7.You are troubleshooting the issue reported by the Toronto Users.
You verify that the Logging Level of the Centralized Logging Service is set to AlwaysOn.You need to
gather additional troubleshooting information immediately to resolve the issue.
Which five actions should you perform?
To answer, move the five appropriate actions from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them
in the correct order.
Select and Place:

Answer:
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8.Contoso is evaluating the Implementation of Push Notifications for Mobile Devices.You need to identify
which tasks must be performed to enable the Push Notifications.
Which three cmdlets should you identify?
(Each correct answer presents part of the solution.Choose three.)
A.Enable-CsPublicProvider
B.New-CsHostingProvider
C.Set-CsPublicProvider
D.New-CsAllowedDomain
E.Set-CsPushNotificationConfiguration
Answer: BDE
9.You need to identify on which Server you can install the Microsoft Office Web Apps Server Component.
Which server should you identify?
A.Lync1.contoso.com
B.Server1.contoso.com
C.Exchange1.contoso.com
D.SQL1.contoso.com
Answer: B
10.You need to identify which configurations must be used to meet the Web Conferencing Requirements.
Which configuration should you identify for each requirement?
To answer, drag the appropriate configuration to the correct requirement in the answer area.
Each configuration may be used once, more than once, or not at all.
Additionally, you may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
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Select and Place:

Answer:

11.You need to ensure that the Client Computers that have Office Communicator 2007 R2 installed can
use IM and Presence and can join Web Conference Hosted on Lync Server 2013.
The solution must minimize Administrative effort.
What should you do?
A.Modify the Client Version Policy allow all versions of office Communicator 2007 R2 to connect
B.Implement Communicator Web Access Server
C.Apply the latest hot fixes to Office Communicator 2007 R2.
D.Update the computers to Lync 2010
Answer: D
12.You need to identify the case of the Authentication issue for the Pilot Users.
Which actions should you perform in sequence?
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To answer, move the appropriate four actions from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them
in the correct order.
Exhibit:
Select and Place:

Answer:

13.You need to configure the Lync 2013 Infrastructure to meet
the Security Requirements for the Human Resources Department.
The solution must minimize Administrative effort.
What should you do?
A.Create a new User-Level External Access Policy.
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B.Modify the access Edge Configuration setting.
C.Modify the Global External Access Policy.
D.Create a new User-Level Client Policy.
Answer: A
14.You need to configure the required External DNS Record to Support Federation.The solution MUST
meet the Business goals and Technical requirements.
How should you configure the DNS record?
To answer, select the appropriate options for the DNS record in the answer area.
Hot Area:
Hot Area:

Answer:
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15.You need to recommend which task must be performed to meet the Backup Requirements.
Which cmdlet should you recommend using?
A. Export-CsConfiguration
B. Backup-CsPool
C. Restore-CsDatabase
D. Export-CsUserData
Answer: D
16.You need to recommend a Backup Solution to meet the Technical Requirements.
Which tool should you include in the recommendation?
A. Export-CsUserData
B. Ocslogger
C. Snooper
D. Get-CsAdContact
E. Dbimpexp
Answer: A
17.You need to ensure that the Lync Server 2013 Infrastructure meets the Security Requirement for
Conferencing.
Which settings should you modify in the Meeting Configuration?
To answer, select the appropriate settings in the answer area.
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Hot Area:

Answer:
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18.The Lync Server 2013 Infrastructure was implemented successfully three months ago. You need to
recommend solution to meet the Technical Requirements.
What cmdlet should you run?
A. Set-CsMobilityPolicy
B. Set-CsClientVersionPolicy
C. Set-CsClientVersionConfiguration
D. Set-CsDeviceUpdateConfiguration
E. Set-CsClientPolicy
Answer: B
19.You need to identify the Dial-In Conferencing Configurations required to meet the Technical
Requirements for the Sales Department.
Which two configurations should you identify?
(Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.)
A. Create a User-Level Conferencing Policy. Assign the conferencing policy to the Sales Department
Users.
B. Create a User-Level Dial Plan. Assign the Dial Plan to the Sales Department Users.
C. Create a new Dial-In Access Number. Assign the Dial-In Access Number to a Dial-In Conferencing
Region.
D. Create a User-Level Voice Policy. Assign the Voice Policy to the Sales Department Users.
E. Create a new Meeting Configuration. Assign the Meeting to a Site.
Answer: BC
20.You need to identify the minimum number of Lync Servers 2013 Servers and supporting Server Roles
required in each Lync Site to meet the Business Goals and Technical Requirements.
How many Servers should you identify?
To answer select the appropriate number of Servers in the answer area. Exhibit:

Hot Area:
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Answer:
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